Digital Analytics Power Hour

Producer
About The Digital Analytics Power Hour
The Digital Analytics Power Hour is a highly rated digital analytics podcast focused on our industry and
putting cuss words in every episode. Laughter, sorrow, and help with R code at any time or place are just
some of the brand promises of the DAPH. The show is a conversation and, hopefully, a place where you
learn something but have some fun along the way.
Role Overview
The Producer is someone who will work closely with the show’s hosts in the production of the show. They
will interact with both the hosts and guests to ensure the show runs smoothly and that all guests are
prepared to record. They will also make sure the show stays on schedule, and is ready for release every
other week.
Responsibilities
● Working with show hosts on topics, ideas, and show prep
● Vetting possible guests
● Helping guests prepare for show recording
● Initial show edits and outtake selection
● Assist with social media efforts
● Sponsor communication and billing (if we start doing that)
● Run out and get Bourbon or other whiskey whenever needed at live events (Not even kidding)
● Pack and carry Tim’s ever growing hair care supplies to DAPH live shows and events (ok this time
we’re kidding)
Qualifications
● Passionate about the digital analytics industry
● Have a great ability to get things done in a timely fashion
● Creative problem solver and handles challenges calmly
● Able to spend 2-4 hours per week on show activities
● Professional in communication and conversation
● Prefers R to Python
Benefits
● You get paid the exact same amount as the other members of the show!
● You also get mentioned on every episode of the show
● We will put your picture on the website if we can figure it out
● If we get a free pass to a conference, we are gonna insist you get one too
● Easy access to three really nice Analytics friends who love to help people out with career advice,
R, and pretty much anything else if we can.
If this sounds like how you want to start wasting your evenings and weekends please email cover letter
and resume to contact@analyticshour.io.

